SAR Ireland Event
TODAY: President of Ireland addresses scholars virtually
Meet virtually with campus colleagues to share more information about SAR and the community for researchers to develop and share related work on comparative and academic freedom and related higher education values, made possible by the University of Göttingen and the Freie Universität Berlin.

Scholars at Risk Ireland and Scholars at Risk to coordinate activities on the island of Ireland in support of academic freedom in a changing university funding landscape.

Panellists will focus on research openness, trustworthiness, research integrity, and social responsibility. Panellists will address the increasing restrictions on research freedom, the role of responsible research and innovation, and the importance of academic freedom for researcher well-being.

The high-level event will also feature keynote remarks by renowned scholar and activist, Michael D. Higgins. President Higgins has long been a passionate defender of academic freedom. The Ministry of Education, Youth, and Sports of the Czech Republic recently recognized individuals, groups, or institutions that have participated or supported nonviolent participation in protests across Belarus.

More than a decade of teaching geography education. He specializes in cultural geography, migration studies, transnationalism, and research integrity. This early-career scholar recently on carbon-reviews, carbon-reviews, carbon-reviews in his work at several universities in Palestine.

SAR Welcomes New Staff

Joel Hanisek joined SAR Europe as the Policy & Programme Manager to coordinate the SAR Advocacy Seminar at Ruhr University Bochum: Humanitarian Conference in the Horn of Africa, with Dr. Semahagn Hanisek in New York, Patrick Wall in Berlin, and Joel Hanisek in Dublin. SAR thanks all participants for their efforts in building academic solidarity and promoting academic freedom.

Requests nominations by July 31, 2021 for their efforts in building academic solidarity and promoting academic freedom.

Scholars at Risk is seeking nominations for the 2021 Courage to Think Award, which recognizes individuals, groups, or institutions that have participated or supported nonviolent participation in protests across Belarus. The SAR Academic Freedom Index shines a light on the status of academic freedom in 50 countries.

The index is based on a survey of scholars, students, and faculty members at universities across the world.

SAR Scholars at Risk is a global academic community for researchers to develop and share related work on comparative and academic freedom and related higher education values, made possible by the University of Göttingen and the Freie Universität Berlin.

To learn more about how to support the work of SAR, please visit their website at Scholarsatrisk.org.